For evaluating the fire-resistance stability of steel columns exposed to a red-heat furnace charge in safety pit in a nonferrous metal factory workshop, the temperature distribution of steel columns within the height of 10m is calculated by a hierarchy computing method based on heat radiation theories and heat transfer between the flange plate and the web plate. The numerical calculation result indicates that there are great differences between the temperature of the web plate and the flange plate. The influences of the height of the flange plate and the relative position between furnace charge and steel columns on the thermal are analyzed. The results offer some references for the Performance-Based Fire Protection Design of the nonferrous metal factory workshop.
Introduction
During a nonferrous metallurgical process, the charging would be put in a safety pit when an accident happened. The furnace temperature may be up to 1000 or more. Although protective measures were adopted to avoid a direct contact with a steel column, the strong radiation has a potential to damage the stability of the steel columns. Therefore it is important to study the temperature distribution of a steel column exposed to a red-heat furnace charge in safety pit in a nonferrous metal factory workshop.
A numerical method was used in [1] to calculate the temperature distribution of the flange near to the furnace change. Despite its relative simplicity, it didn't take the energy balance of the flange and the back web into account, the total temperature distribution remains absent. In this paper, we proposed a Hierarchy Computation which divided a steel I-section into three sections: the front flange, the web and the back flange. Using a numerical method, the temperature distribution is obtained. 
. Numerical models of a steel I-section
The structural model for numerical computation is shown in Fig.1 , in which a heated steel column is divided into three sections: the front flange, the web and the back flange. Note here we assumed temperature inside each parts of the steel I-section is uniform and equal to the surface temperature, due to high thermal conductivity.
In s (m) is the distance between a furnace charge and an I-section, η is the ratio of the distance from the axis of the steel columns and the length of the furnace charge, ranging from 0 to 0.5. the surface of the furnace charge is also divided into two areas: area , is the radioactive surface to the web and is the radioactive surface to the back flange. The schematic of a steel I-section exposed to a furnace charge is shown in Fig. 2 . It consists of five facets: two surfaces of the front flange, one surface of the web and two surfaces of the back flange, with numbering shown in the figure
Formulation of radiation energy balance of the steel columns
The following column and furnace charge design parameters are identified to influence the temperature of the steel columns: the surface width of the furnace charge, the web thickness, the web width, the distance between the steel columns and the furnace charge, i.e. the meshing division of the surface of the furnace charge is shown in Fig.  3 .consider the steel column that is divided into equal increments of 0.5mm in the z direction. In an earlier work [1] , in the steel columns, the net radioactive heat is associated with two factors, namely the total incoming and , the total emitted . For each factor: 
Within a sufficiently small time step such that quasi-state can be achieved, the temperature increment of the front flange can be calculated by:
From Eq. (4), the temperature of the front flange at time t is given by:
The definition of the parameters referred in above expresses can be found in [1] . Fig.3, fig. 4, fig. 5 display models of each part of the steel I-section exposed to the furnace charge. In case fig. 3 , according to Heat Transfer [2] , the radioactive heat of the web is written as: 
Where is the length of the furnace charge, is the width of the furnace charge, is the height of the furnace charge.
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The steel column also emits heat by radiation itself, the exposed area of the web is , according to the radiation law this heat 
According to the conversation of energy, the growth of the web temperature ( ) and the growth of the back flange temperature ( ) are calculated using the following equations: Using Eqs. (13) and (14), we have the web temperature ( ) and the back flange temperature ( ): [ ] 
Consider the heat transfer in the axis direction, the temperature is expressed by:
The temperature distribution of the steel columns is obtained by using the numerical calculation above. Results are discussed in the following sections. Table 1 lists all parameters used in the calculation. Simulation results using these parameters are shown in table 2, where TI, TM, TB represent the maximum temperature of the front flange, the web and the back flange.
Results of temperature hierarchy computation of a steel column
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1. The data in table 2 can be interpolated linearly. Table 3 shows the web height has a significant influence on its temperature. The bigger of the web height, the higher of its temperature is. As the height increases, the speed of heat loss grows faster than the speed of the heat absorption. We can see this change tend from 
Conclusions
This paper presented a numerical study on the temperature of an I-section exposed to a furnace charge using a method of hierarchy computation. In this way, the temperature distribution of an I-section is gained. The temperature of the front flange is the biggest and the temperature of the back flange is the smallest. The thickness and width of the web have a significant influence on its temperature. Because of the differences in the temperature of each parts of the steel, the temperature moment should be put into account in the performance-based fire protection design of the nonferrous metal factory workshop.
